ban from seven muslim-majority countries (beauchamp 2017) . 3 The bowling Green, kentucky, attack never happened, but the "massacre" quickly became both a joke and a spectacular symbol of the use by the trump administration of untrue assertions to rally support for its agenda while at the same time denigrating as "dishonest" all other media reports. 4 referred to by Jim rutenberg of the New York Times as a "turning point for fake news" (2017), the bowling Green massacre story was quickly and unquestioningly identified by the grass roots as false.
The day after the interview, conway indicated that she misspoke and had been referring to the 2011 arrest of two iraqi refugees in bowling Green on charges of attempting to provide material support to terrorists (coscarelli 2017). conway, however, had said exactly the same thing using exactly the same phrasing twice before, on January 29-first to Cosmopolitan 5 and a second time to tmZ 6 (D. .
As Ann and i were texting, the grassroots response to conway was exploding in bowling Green and around the united States, even internationally (see evans 2018 for further discussion of the bowling Green response). A vigil for the non-massacre non-victims happened so fast in bowling Green and in new york city that several friends indicated that it was over before they heard about the event. The vigils included signs marked "riP truth, " "never remember, " "we are all bowling Green, " and numerous other slogans.
Within days, buttons and t-shirts were manufactured, restaurants renamed food dedicated to the massacre, businesses held massacre sales, endless tweets and memes parodied the events, songs and poems were written, and videos were made. rutenberg argued that the bowling Green massacre "may go down in the record of the trump presidency as the first break in the 'fake news' clouds that have cast such gloom over our fair and once (relatively) true republic" (2017) . he noted, "The same internet that enabled false stories to run unchecked through news feeds during the Figure 1 . bowling Green massacre Vigil, bowling Green, kentucky. erika brady bowling Green massacre collection (personal communication, october 12, 2017) . election year dispatched new white blood cells that attacked ms. conway's 'alternative facts' with 'true facts' (a redundant term that i guess we're stuck with for now)" (2017). The news media's response to conway was joined by memes as well as Facebook and twitter parodies, and, as rutenberg noted, there was an organic correction movement led by ordinary users who were, in his terms, "crowdsourcing reality. " rutenberg argued, "in the end, social media and journalistic scrutiny aligned with comedy to right a wrong pretty definitively. That it happened so organically showed that false 'facts' might not always be the stubborn things so many people fear they are becoming" (2017) .
in the months since rutenberg's article, it has certainly been the case that false facts have been every bit as stubborn as we thought they were, but the wave of vernacular fight-back provides a sense of hope. The memes, fake vigils, t-shirts, renamed pizzas, and other commodities dedicated to the bowling Green massacre not only highlighted a quick and decisive vernacular condemnation of fake news production, but also identified the tools found within a vernacular arsenal of public critique. The bowling Green massacre response created a proactive strategic discursive model for identifying White house tactics, for replying to such tactics, and for assessing future communication. it created a template for seeing, identifying, and countering fake news yet to come, by ascertaining and parodying the discursive style of White house bad faith communication. A few observations might suffice to lay bare the work of that vernacular response.
Intertextuality
The parodied massacres, grave markers, historic plaques, and vigils turn the rhetoric to a massacre of truth, fact, and human rights, immediately highlighting the significance of the moment as an example of bad faith communication.
Through references to other trump administration false or foolish statements such as those concerning Frederick Douglass, the size of crowds, and mention of Swedish Figures 2 and 3. "i survived the bowling Green massacre" t-shirt and button. https://www .teepublic.com/t-shirt/1176882-i-survived-the-bowling-green-massacre; https://www.zazzle .com/bowling+green+massacre+gifts (accessed october 9, 2017.) survivors, the memes flagged intertextually an association with falsity and stupidity, borrowing prior texts as a discursive strategy to demonstrate the larger culture of ignorance, dishonesty, and false truth coming from the White house.
During the opening of black history month, on February 1, 2017, President trump referred to former slave and abolitionist Frederick Douglass by saying that "Frederick Douglass is an example of somebody who's done an amazing job and is getting recognized more and more, i notice" (see Wootson 2017) , suggesting that he had no idea who Frederick Douglass was or that he was long dead. Frederick Douglass memes and tweets were an intertextual favorite after conway's bowling Green comments, with one meme noting that "the bowling Green massacre was an American tragedy. may our nation never experience something like that again. " This statement was signed "Frederick Douglass 2017. " 7 A tweet noted that "Frederick Douglass did great things after the bowling Green massacre. tremendous things. Almost like it never happened. " Another tweet said, "God i hope someone tells trump that Frederick Douglass died in the bowling Green massacre" (Parthasarathy 2017) .
Allusions to crowd size refer to Press Secretary Sean Spicer's first press briefing, in which he scolded reporters for suggesting that the turnout for trump's big day was smaller than the turnout for President obama's inauguration. President trump claimed the media had misrepresented the number of people attending his inauguration, asserting in a speech at ciA headquarters that "one of the networks" had shown "an empty field, " while he saw a crowd that "looked like a million-and-a-half people" and "went all the way back to the Washington monument" (quoted in robertson and Farley 2017). Photos of the crowd, including one taken at 12:01 p.m. from the top of the Washington monument, clearly show that the crowd witnessing trump's inauguration didn't extend all the way to the Washington monument. later that day, Spicer read a prepared statement criticizing the media for "dishonesty" and asserting that the January inauguration was the "largest audience to ever witness an inauguration, period, both in-person and around the globe" (quoted in robertson and Farley 2017). to support his claim, Spicer said the photos were taken in a way that minimized the crowd, and previous inaugurations didn't employ white grass covering, which made the crowd look smaller (quoted in robertson and Farley 2017). chuck todd, host of nbc's Meet the Press, asked White house counselor kellyanne conway "why the president asked the White house press secretary to come out in front of the podium for the first time and utter a falsehood. " conway responded, "Don't be so overly dramatic about it, chuck. What-you're saying, it's a falsehood. And . . . Sean Spicer, our press secretary, gave alternative facts to that. " As conway signaled the White house approach to truth, todd responded to conway, "Alternative facts are not facts. They are falsehoods" (nbc news 2017). While conway might have referred to alternative perspectives or alternative data sets, she instead launched the approach to truth later seen by mainstream media and the public as a hallmark of the trump administration. tweets and memes also targeted President trump's February comments on Sweden, with several suggesting that "Sweden stood with bowling Green, now we will stand with Sweden" (rubin 2017). Similar to conway's comments about the bowling Green massacre, at a rally in melbourne, Florida, on February 18, 2017, President trump defended his proposed travel ban by saying: "When you look at what's happening in Germany, when you look at what's happening last night in Sweden-Sweden! Who would believe this? Sweden! They took in large numbers; they're having problems like they never thought possible" (rubin 2017). The reference to Sweden was widely understood, in the context of commenting on Germany, to be a suggestion that a terror attack had occurred. carl bildt, the former Swedish prime minister, questioned the president's statement on twitter. he wrote, "Sweden? terror attack? What has he been smoking?" (rubin 2017).
The false reference understood to be suggesting a terror attack in Sweden was inspired by a segment on tucker carlson's show on Fox tV, when anti-immigration journalist Ami horowitz claimed the Swedish government was covering up rape and other crimes in order to protect "vulnerable" migrants (o. Smith 2017). After American journalists and commentators responded to the falsity of the claim, trump doubled down, tweeting, "Give the public a break-The FAke neWS media is trying to say that large scale immigration in Sweden is working out just beautifully. not!" (rubin 2017). The Sweden comments came to symbolize the lengths the White house would go to cover up for the president's gaffes of fact, his inability to distinguish fact from fiction, and his belief in right-wing conspiracy theories (rubin 2017).
each of these intertextual references is representative of important moments in the public's gradual understanding of the White house approach to fact, fiction, and history. like the old story about folklorists calling out motif numbers and laughing, the references to Frederick Douglass, crowd size, and Sweden provide kernel narratives (kalčik 1975) that encapsulate important moments in public comprehension of the White house's assault on truth. As such, the intertextual response does not only respond to past untruths, but points out the discursive strategies that can be expected from the White house in the future. by incorporating concepts and ideological content derivative of those authoritative discourses, the memes and tweets create a critique that reaches both forward and back, identifying several moments of bad faith communication at one time while simultaneously creating a vernacular template for assessing future communication.
The Power of the Local
many of the vernacular responses to the bowling Green massacre referenced the local, mixing symbols of bowling Green, the South, or kentucky with references to conway, the White house, or the massacre itself. historic markers displaying the commonwealth of kentucky signage refer to a list of names of victims of the massacre but then are left blank where names would be entered. The popularity of this image was evidenced by immediate variation in transmission and its massive re-posting.
Also marking the local were references to bowling Green football, including images of the hilltoppers football team with messages of grief or memes that play on big red, the team's mascot. comments about previous bowling Green (football) massacres were particularly common. Another popular local image or reference was to the sinkhole that had swallowed eight corvettes at the national corvette museum in February 2014, noted by some political pundits and commentators as the issue that last put bowling Green in the news.
most of the bowling Green residents i talked to noted the importance of understanding the local response in relation to Southern culture. 8 Ann Ferrell said, "This is kentucky, and we are used to being the butt of the joke. The vernacular responses were a way to take control and turn the joke around to those who normally joke about us. So there's also some sense of pride that someone else blundered, and we get to take it and make it a joke on them" (personal communication).
timothy evans notes that "the massacre rapidly 'went viral, ' in a way that nothing else in bowling Green has done in the eighteen years i've lived there, except possibly when the floor of the corvette museum collapsed into a sinkhole in 2014" (2018:461). Students at Western kentucky university echoed these comments by posting on Facebook:
Fellow hilltoppers: This is the moment for which all those hours sitting on that little half wall in front of Garrett prepared us. We were training to be the people our town . . . no . . . our country needed at its most desperate hour. When we few who survived the horrific massacre that never happened can go forth and tell our stories of how we bravely carried on in the face of uninterrupted everyday normalcy. We were training to be smartasses. We became heroes.
Another student posted, "This is the most exciting thing to happen to bGky since the sinkhole ate half the corvette museum. "
(quoted anonymously by michael Ann Williams, personal communication, october 6, 2017) many of the memes, songs, jokes, tweets, and stories noted in this paper came from erika brady's gracious forwarding of materials from students in her roots of Southern culture class. by capturing the local in referencing Southern historic markers, big red, local football, and the bowling Green sinkhole, the responses use connections to the local to ground vernacular critique in the experiential contexts out of which they emerge. evans notes local places, such as city hall, the fountain on Fountain Square in downtown bowling Green, or the bowling Green corvette museum in the responses (2018). he also notes that bowling Green has an active refugee resettlement scene that makes local residents sensitive to the massacre's attempt to attack immigrants. These are local facts, contextual information put forward in part to demonstrate knowledge superior to that of the trump administration. Perhaps more than anything else, localness is responsible for the fast critique. it is clear that bowling Green knows best what is happening in its own midst and that the White house operates both at a distance and at a local disadvantage. The response pits the experience of being there on the ground against hegemonic power operating at a distance.
Incongruity
Almost all forms of humor contain some form of incongruity (oring 1987) , but in the case of responses to fake news, incongruity is built into both the nature of the joke and the administratively manipulated news itself.
one common quality of the bowling Green massacre responses is a parodied use of incongruity, with some memes, tweets, lyrics, and posts leaving everyone scratching their heads in confusion. This is purposeful, highlighting the constant and seemingly intentional incongruity of White house assertions, a communicative strategy the White house has repeatedly used since the inauguration.
it is unclear if the White house incongruities are always intentional, but they are readily apparent. For example, on november 27, 2017, during an event honoring navajo code talkers who assisted uS marines during World War ii in sending coded messages in the Pacific Theater, President trump referenced his nickname for Senator elizabeth Warren, whom he insisted on calling "Pocahontas. " The use of that name was even more incongruous, as the entire event played out in front of a portrait of President Andrew Jackson, considered an enemy of native peoples because he signed into law the 1830 indian removal Act.
The strange pairing of messages and symbols seems designed to defy logic, challenging our thinking by disrupting conventional norms. As Ann noted, it is a "continual pointed effort to make us all feel that our head is spinning" (personal communication, october 6, 2017) . comedian John oliver commented during the presidential campaign: "trump's message is most consistent in its inconsistency-and his campaign is chock-full of incongruities" (quoted in mallon 2016). A ballad written by Dave Stinton entitled "That Day in bowling Green" draws further attention to the role incongruity plays in fake news strategies: i gazed across those lollipop fields to the unicorn machine when i saw the lie my enemy wields 'Gainst our lovely bowling Green. (2017) Above all else, the incongruity of vernacular response casts light on what Ann noted was a continual pointed effort to make us all feel like our heads were spinning. The response matches incongruity with incongruity, pointing out what is seen as a deliberate trump administration discursive strategy.
Conclusion
each of these vernacular techniques of critique suggests collective action and organized rebellions that unleash what James Scott calls "the weapons of the weak" and "the powerful forms of everyday resistance" (1985) . They establish non-cooperation, sabotage, and non-compliance all oriented toward diminishing the impact of the oppressive power of propaganda and "post-factness. " The bowling Green massacre was a triple turning point. on one hand, it used the strength of local knowledge to quickly identify and counter the fake news nature of conway's assertions. Secondly, it used vernacular humor and parody to identify, display, and critique the trump administration's tactics (see turner 2018). And third, and perhaps most importantly, it used the ridiculousness of the moment to point backward to similar moments and forward to identify future paths to resistance, develop collective solidarity, and create an index to the discursive strategies that did, do, and will require suspicion and continuous vigilance.
in this admirable community response, where might a folklorist fit in assessing bad faith communication and challenging fake news? by focusing on the emic vernacular power to crowd-source fact and reality and provide sophisticated, locally engaged critiques, scholars can both document and simultaneously promote resistance.
Notes
1. See Disbrow (2017) . 2. Prior to conway's statement, the Aclu had been very involved in challenging the muslim ban. Their activities just the week before the February 2 statement by conway included the following:
[on] Friday, January 27, 2017, President Donald trump signed an executive order that banned foreign nationals from seven predominantly muslim countries from visiting the country for 90 days, suspended entry to the country of all Syrian refugees indefinitely, and prohibited any other refugees from coming into the country for 120 days. As the muslim ban went into effect on Saturday [January 28, 2017] , lawyers from the Aclu-WA and the nW immigrant rights Project rushed to Seatac Airport to help immigrants on incoming flights who were being denied entry to the u.S. The Aclu and nWirP obtained a court order staying the deportation of two incoming travelers at Seatac. With support from elected officials and more [than] 1,000 protesters, they secured the release of two people in the custody of customs and border Protection (cbP).
[on] Sunday, January 29, 2017, a federal judge in new york granted the American civil liberties union's request for a nationwide temporary injunction blocking the deportation of all people stranded in u.S. airports under President trump's new muslim ban. Four other courts also weighed in, each one a defeat for President trump. The Aclu was involved in four of the five cases. Thursday, February 2, 2017, [t]he Aclu-WA submitted a friend of the court brief supporting the lawsuit filed in federal court by Washington Attorney General bob Ferguson on Jan. 30 seeking to have key provisions of the President's executive order on immigration declared unconstitutional. (Aclu Washington n.d.) 3. conway said, "i bet-there was very little coverage-i bet it's brand new information to people that President obama had a six-month ban on the iraqi refugee program after two iraqis came here to this country, were radicalized-and they were the masterminds behind the bowling Green massacre. i mean, most people don't know that because it didn't get covered" (mSnbc 2017).
4. in addition to the attack on the media suggested by conway's invention of the bowling Green massacre, it cannot be forgotten that she deliberately ties iraqis, and indeed all muslims, to terrorism. As caroline mala corbin notes, we regularly witness the tendency to leap to the conclusion that muslims were responsible for terror attacks. take the u.S. media's coverage of the recent massacre at a mosque in Quebec city, where the shooter killed six people and injured another nineteen. early reports suggested that police were holding two men. And indeed they were-one born in canada and one born in morocco, a majority-muslim country. Fox news tweeted out that there was a single moroccan suspect: "Suspect in Quebec mosque terrorist attack was of moroccan origin. " in fact, the gunman was the white French canadian; the moroccan-born man, mohamed belkhadir, was the one who had called the police when he heard shots. (2017:459) corbin continues: indeed, once stereotypes take hold, they can be so strong that we may "remember" stereotype-consistent acts that did not even occur. This cognitive error may explain how White house Spokesperson kellyanne conway "remembered" the bowling Green massacre by two iraqi refugees, an incident that existed only in the imagination of kellyanne conway. (2017:465) 5. Discussing why former President barack obama halted refugees from iraq in 2011, conway explained to Cosmopolitan on January 29, 2017: "he did that because two iraqi nationals came to this country, joined iSiS, traveled back to the middle east to get trained and refine their terrorism skills and come back here, and were the masterminds behind the bowling Green massacre of taking innocent soldiers' lives away" (quoted in mascia 2017).
6. TMZ is a syndicated entertainment and celebrity gossip news television show. See TMZ (2017) for conway's words on January 29.
7. empire bbk, February 3, 2017, https://www.empireboobookitty.com/2017/02/bowling-greenmassacre-memes/.
8. Thank you to erika brady, Ann Ferrell, and michael Ann Williams, residents of bowling Green who sent materials and responded to my questions.
